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went over the hill* and through forest*.

24. And David sat between Ike boo gale». 
The two gate* are the outer and inner 
gate of the fortified citv wall, between 
which the re was « eu.all court, where 
David wa* hitting.' line David waited, 
with intense anxiety the result of 
і he I attlv. Tke watchman went 
ike roof over Ike gale. There 
usually a tower over roe gateway, and on 
its roof as part of the wail, the watchman 
could see a long distance.

23. If ke be alime, there le tidings. 
David concluded that if his army had 

luld have

says this instructor, “under 
stances, to speak to 
thing but your ordii 
And, recognising 
case, he add* ; “ Exercise an unwearied 
patience ; and if at any time you find the 
(■train upon your neivea gmwi 
tense, leave him at once, and 
) ou are pci f.-ctIv calm Indore res 
the lesson." That is good 
him who would train a dog—or a child ; 
for in either dog training or chdd train 
ing, scolding—loud and excited talking 
—is never in order.

In giving commands, or in giving cen- 
re to a child, the fewer and more 

y spoken words the better. A 
soon learns that ecoldi

talking ) ЩНН
і to find a certain satisfaction in 
g silently until the scolder has 

oft the surplus feeling which 
Th

Sabbath School. any circum- 
your pupil in any- 

nan tone of voice." 
the d.fflculties of tiie
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»DAVID'S GHIEF FOR ABSALOM.

b»« -UNLIKE 'ANY OTHER.- 

AS МІСИ FOI INTERNAL AS° FOR EXTERNAL1OSE.

GOLDEN TEXT. ten. the highways wou 
(led with fugitives.“ A foolish son is a grief to his lathe r, 

and bitterness to her that bear him."— 
Prov. 17: 25.

26. Called на to tke porter. The “ cap- 
gate," who had it in charge. 

Behold, another man running alone. ihe 
Cushite. He also* being alone, must be 
the bearer of despatches, later than those 
of the*firel. The two thus following one 
another so quickly implied important

27. 1$ like the running of Ahimaaz. 
There is a great deal of individuality in 
running, and practised food-racers are 
known and recognised at a distance by 
their gait, as Ahimaas was, long before 
their features could be known. And 
ktngsaid, He woe a good man. David 
bad reason to think well of him,not only 
for Zadok'a sake, but also for the bold 
and faithful service he performed in 
carrying from Jerusalem to the Jordan 
the plans of Absalom. Cometh with good 
tidings. Knowing Ahimaas to be a brave 
man, David concluded that he would not 
be the first to run in a defeat ; hence he 
must be a bearer of news of victory.

28. All is well! literally, peace. The 
one word of the breathless runner was at 
onoe the usual salutation, and a report of 
the battle. “Peace” meant victory ; 
the enemy overthrown and ж glorious re
turn to Jerusalem.

29. Je the young man Absalom safe : 
Hie first thought, after he knew that the 
kingdom was safe, was for the fate of his 
wayward son.

Is the Youxe Man Safe? This is a 
question every parent and every friend 
of young men should yak. Is the young 

s^fe from, iafetçperence. from bad 
companions, frefif bad books, from dis
honest conduct, from bed hebits 7 is he 
sefe in Jesus Christ T Is he sefe in e 

home andjaqiong good influence ?
he sefe focXnis world ? Is he safe for 

eternity 7 /Ask yourself else what you 
doing to make him and keep him

УііьУоагір Moi'KxiNii
IN. And the King was much 
Нц>*3і]у freine could scercely 

beer ttwHburden-of this.loss. And went 
up to the chamber. To be elone in bis 

“treeds 
L “Teem 
I." O my

tern of the child 
less tll.-.n

vents itself

tiplied to advantage 
child the neture and 
offence, and the
do diflerently in the future ; but such 
words should elweys be spoken in 
gentleness, and in self-controlled ear
nestness. Scolding, rapidly spoken cen
sure and protest in the exhibit of stron 
feeling, is never in order as e means 
training end directing e child.

Most parents, even the gentler and 
kindlier parents, scold their children 
more or less. Rarely can a child say, 
" My parents never scold me." Many a 
child is well trained in spite of his being 
scolded. Many a parent is a good parent 
notwithstanding the fact that be scolds 
his children. But no child is ever 
helped or benefitted by any scolding 
that ho receives ; and no parent ^ver 
helps or benefits a child by means of a 
scolding. Scolding is not always ruinous, 
but it is always out of place.

If, indeed, scolding lias sny good 
effect st all, that efieot is on the scolder, 
not on the scolded. Scolding is the out
burst of strong feeling that struggles for 
the mastery under the pressure of some 
outside provocation. It never benefits 
the one against whom it is directed, 

those who arc its outside observers,
wever it may give physical relief to 

the one who indulges in itT If, therefore, 
scolding is an unavoidable necessity on 
the part of any parent, let the parent at 
once shut himself, or herself, up in a 
room where the scolding can be in
dulged in without harming any 
But let it be remembered that, ns an 
element in child-training, scolding is 
never, never in order—5. A’. Timet.
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ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
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GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAYE USED AND BLESSED IT.

I. Absalom’s Rebellion. In our last 
lesson we saw the handsome, attractive, 
but unprincipled Absalom scheming 
against bis own father.

II. DxVid’s Retreat. King David, 
sick in body (Pa 41:8), sick at heart at 
the conduct of bis eldest living son, sick 
in soul with the consciousness of pest 
sin, and the prophecy on account of it 
that “ the sword should not depart 
from his bouse ” (12: 10); not knowing 
how strong the conspiracy was 
capital itself, unprepared with an army 
of defence, the attack being wholly un
expected, and loath to make war against 
bis own son, immediately retreated from 
the city. There is no single day in the 
Jewish history of which, so elaborate an 
account remains as that which describes 
this memorable fli, 
this day are told in 
17th chapte

Incidents by the Way. As they began 
to descend the Mount of Olives to the 
northwest. Ziba met them with bread, 
fruit and wine, and declared that his 
master, Mephibosbetb, Saul’s grandson, 
took sides with the usurper. David na
turally believed him? and hastily and un
justly gave him all bis master’s property. 
Further along, down towards the Jo man 
valley, at Baharim, while th 
was walking along one side of a ravine, 
Shimei, another member of the bouse of 
Sgul, walked

lueit in this way. mere are 
indeed, when words m.<y be niul- 

darning to a 
equences of his 
why lie should For
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49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 
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recession

on the other .side and 
curses upon David and 
d dust at him.

y-tted bitter 
w stones an

III. Absalom takes Posh 
Capital. Absalom and his 
ing from Hebron, take possession of 
Jerusalem and the palace that same day. 
A council of war was called, and Ahitbo- 
pbel, whose counsel was “as if a man 
had inquired at the oracle of God/’ ad
vised an immediate attack upon David 
while he wee weary and unprepared. But 
Hushai, secretly David’s friend, argued 
against this course and advised Absalom 

could gather a great army, 
ice was Uken. Then Abi-

urv,and 
Id be exe- 

vid was re
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Among the 1000 Island*.
sorrow. The deepest
the wine press alone.’ Andwep 
are the safety-valves of the hear 
soy, Absalom! There is not 
whole of the Old Testament a passage of 
deeper pathos than this. Would (Sod I 
had died for thee. So Moses 
and to St. Paul (Rom. V : 3) 
sacrificed the 
■ible, to save o 

The C
The tenderness and dept 
love for his beautiful but 
his oldest liv 
(2) " There w 
this dreadful separate 
and his boy. When th 
sheba died, he could say, ‘ 1 
him,’ but on this occasion there is no 
such comforting assurance. (3) One of 
the bitterest ingredients in this cup of 
sorrow was the consciousness that his 

partly the cause of Ab- 
It was part of the doom 

uttered by the prophet, " The sword 
shall never départ from thy house." 

Тн, і),.,. o> АШЖ Amid thi. Tû'ï* °°î “™'

йГ-ЙУіГ ïïübf Æ Sltt - ~ ■
branches of a spreading terebinth and * *
left him hanging by the bead, probably 
in a forked bough. Two things are to be 
noted a* contributing to Absalom’s fate : 
the ostentation of going into battle on 
the mule, which marked his rank as 
prince, instead of on foot, like David and 
all the great warriors ; and 
wearing his hair in 
to a Nat

wait till he 
i ne latter adv
Lhophvl, seeing that Absalom, by 
ing nis advice, was doomed to fail 
in that case he himself wou 
cuted as a traitor when Dai 
stored, went home to Giloh and 
himself. “ Ahithopbel bears the 
lion of being the first person 
hanging is recorded.

IV. The Decisive Battle. Absalom 
n followed bis father across the Jor-

__ i and encamped a few miles south or
southwest of" Mahan aim. David pre
pared to receive the attack with his 
usual skill. He divided bis forces into 
three bodies under Joab, Abishai, and 
Ittki, and yielding to the people’s en
treaties, he himself remained to hold 
out the city in сане of a defeat. The 
armie# met in “ the forest of Ephraim,” 
in Mount Gilead, where the entangled 
ground was most unfavorable to the un
trained hods of Absalom. They were 
overthrown with a slaughter of 20,000

Th
Uanaoque, Ont., is beautifully situated 

in the very midst of the Thousand 
Islands, but its citizens are equally as 
liable as those of other sections to 
Catarrh. W. B. Fullerton, druggist, 
says : A prominent citizen of our toqrn 
expresses great delight over the miracu
lous healing properties of your Nasal 
Balm, lie lias suffered for a long time 
from a severe headache over the eyes, 

ipped up that he 
was in great distress, tine application 

’ gave instant relief, and in two days he 
“elrj was entirely cured.

oses (Ex. 32: 32) 
would have 

mselves, had it been pos

euses ok David’s Grief. (I) 
1 of a father’s

ing son and natural 
as also the hopelessness

on between him 
— -e infant of Bath
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moke It known to hi* suffering fellow*. Ac
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Î44own sin was

11 Usalom’s fate.
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5 ГВperhaps
fifferent І“ Yes," said the literary man, with a 

sigh, “ style is a fine thing for a writer 
to hare, but when his wife's got it too, 
it takes all the profit away."
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ВЕНО F0W ISTIMATLS.

Hroldlag Is Netrr la Order.

Many a father who will not strike his 
child feels free to scold him. And a 
scolding mother is not always deemed 
the severest and most uiyust of mothers. 
Yet, while it is sometimes right to strike 
a child, it is at no time right to soold 

never in order, 
or in any other

“scold" is to as tail with noisy 
speech. The w^d itself seems to have 
a primary meaning akin to that of bark
ing or howling. From its earliest use it 
has horn a bad reputation. In common 
law, “ a common soold " is a public nuis
ance, against which the civil authority 
may be invoked by the disturbed neigh 
borhood. And it is true to-day as it was 
whtn spoken by John Skelton, four cen 
tu ries ago, that—

~=агк£~:ї
■ WHU si AU U se* (JM »d 
lue S.yit.41 m ИШМ

1 Tes «a m M кач, «ХИов I HtA all T-ir too» er gas lauaa
F міг Ou* маєм ш unSU* to unutt.

the vanity of 
a style only becoming

18. Noie Absalom in his lift 
taken jind reared up for himsetj a pillar.
This u mentioned to show how the plans 
of the wicked are disappointed. Absa 
krai was buried in a pit in the forest of 
Gilead, and covered with a heap of 
•tones, while he had thought to rest un
der a beautiful monument near the 
capital, known and praised of all. In the 
king'e dale. The place is unknown. I 

three sons (chap. 14:
27) must have all died young. Absa
lom’s place : literally, hand, i. e^ a monu
ment, which is like n hand pointing to
ih.e,?^*r“ter°f ЬІШ -h° “ ЬиГІЄ<І U°' “A eclaundtroiu tnoge, . lunge™.

Absalom’s Hand. Absalom from out w_? e’ 
the far-off past is still pointing our niod- , „
ern youth to certain great lessons his 
career, teaches us : (1.) The way ol Scolding is always an expression of a
transgressors is hard ; (2.) The success bad spirit and a loss of temper. This is 
of the wicked is short, and then be is as truly the case when a lovely mother 
like chaff which the wind bloweth away ; scolds her child for breaking his play 
(3.) Sin is sometimes attractive at first, things willfully, or for soiling his third 
but at last it biteth like a serpent and dress in one forenoon by playing in the 
stingeth like an adder; (4.) The way to gutter which he was forbidden to 
true success is not through disobedience proach, as wtp?n pne apple-woman у 
to parents ; (5.) No failure is so terrible out her abuse rtf another apple woman u 
as the failure of a life ; no ruin like the a street corner quarrel. In either cas 

і ruin of a soul: (6.) The death of the the essence of the scolding is in the m 
wicked is lighted by no ray of hope ; tiplicetion of hot words, in expression of 
(7.) They that sow the wind shall reap strong feelings that, while eminently na- 
the whirlwind. tural, ought to be held in better control.

VII. David RBCEtviNO Tidings from the The words themselves may be different 
Battle-field.—Zadok. The high priest; in the two cases, but the spirit and me- 
David's friend in Jerusalem. Let me now thod are much alike in both. It is ecold- 
rwn, and bear the king tidings. He wished ing in the one as in the other, and scold- 
to go in order to tell him the good news, ing is never in orde?. 
how his kingdom was saved, and to break If a child baa done wrong, a child 
to him gently the sad news of Absalom's needs talking to ; but no parent ought to 
death. talk to a child while that parent is un-

20. Thou shall not bear tidings this dag. able to talk in a natural tone of voice,
Joab wished to save the young man from and with carefully measured words. If 
earrymg news which he knew would hurt the parent is tempted to speak rapidly, 
the king’s feelings. or to multiply words without stopping to

21. Cushi. The word has the article weigh them, or to show an exc'ted state
here and throughout the chapter, except of feeling, the parent's first duty is to 
at the second mention of his name ш gain entire self-control Until that con- 
this verse, where it may easily have fallen trol is secured, there is no use of the 
out. It is, therefore, most probably “the rents trying to attem 
Cushite" (the Ethiopian), a foreign slave, child-training. The 
perhaps of Joab's, whom he did not is, for the time being, an utter loss of 
scruple to expose to David's anger. power for the control of others. This is

, 22. Let me .. . also run after Cushi. as true in one sph 
He was a well-known runner (ver. 27). An admirable work on 
Joab consented to bis going because he says on this jerj point to the dog- 
thought that the Cushite had the start trainer : “ You most keep perfectly cool, 
and would get there first. and muat suffer no sign to escape of any

rd* by the wag of the plain, anger or impatience ; for if you cannot 
A longer but level route, so that he could control your temper, you are not the one . 
get «long.faster than the Cushite, who | to train a dog.” “ Do not allow yourself," |

SZEXAZRF’S

[іоіМгоц Batonone. Scolding is, in fact, 
in dealing with a child, 
duty of life. a
To Ï
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Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.'GY

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

8oUciloifdrskguitg, Cbnveysmeer, Ac.

Room No. T Pvosi.eVb Btui.mwo, 
William Hiresl, .

HAINToJOH», N. R

IIIT.

N8.
inn I

J^JONT MoDONAU),

BARRISTER, Ae.,
1.

Pal NOW Hr H EXT,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
IO.

BUSINESS 0ABD8.
a. JOHN H. McROBME, 

Wholesale Shoes,
Shoe І1п41щ», Lather ud Uppon,

L

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Send for prices.

I. JAHEN ROMS, :>

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Baerinoto* Stsekt,
Opp. Grand Parade.

POT Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. '•R

B.

CHIPMAN'S PATENTIS I
ia one of the

Best Family Flours made in Canada
I Ask^our grocer to get It tor you. If be wont,

-en J. A. CHIPMAN A Oa,
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8.
IN.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Page, A. J. Walker A Co

TRURO, N. S. KENT VILLE, NE. 

gy All work done tirat-olaaa.

uce.

S. B.
»pL

3,
ER THOMAS L. HAY,

DEALER IX

1I11>ES and CALI SHINN, 
And NHEEP NK12VN, 

STOREROOMS - 13 81DXIT STRUT,
Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 

bought and sold
Rftidesce—41 Paddock St., 8L Jsks.

IN, QHORTHAJND
и іігртй; aïï tjitoÆo

standard machines. A.hortiiand and Type
writing Supplie*. Scud for Circulars. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institut*?, St John, N. B.

I.

('■ ■

m

Tb
a


